
TO SUBSCRIBERS.
SuliH'Tiners- Wishing to take tlie Eveniso Mpb 

curv ty the Wvçk, of for,à longer period, wll 
plwwe leave tlArtr twine# sVthe office, and it wfi 
be regularly delivered at their residences. 8ub 
•orilmrs whose papers arc not regularlylcft by the 
Carrier Boys, will please < al at the office at once 
and inform us of t he neglect.

Suetph (Evening iUcvcury
OFFICE:.................. MXVDONNELL STREET.

THURSDAY EV'Nti, FEB. 27, 1808.

The Maiden’s Choice
On, THE LAIRD OF RIRKENCLKUCH.

The British Ire* Fleet.
The TYzmaIb of opinion that the Con-

Ûactive Departmental the Navy line 
led deplorably ih providing uh with 

efficient ironclads, capable of keeping the 
sea and fighting their guns. This is the 
true and the real excuse for the late and 
present Boards of Admiralty in leaving 
us so far behind the strength in numbers 
which we ought now to possess. The 
Constructive Department, while profess
ing an abstract admiration for the tcutet. 
Witem of fighting large g tins, has détrot 
«w ill Its edbtgieB to broadside ships, and 
doafe nothing comparatively to perfect 
the advantages and remedy the-shortcom 
lugs of the Other feVStera. We are làthèh 
tably deficient in coastguard and harbour 
iron clads, to which, by the admission of 
the Admiralty, the turret system is ad
mirably adapted. If we are destined to

A Tale of the Covenanters. liaVti tt g<H>^ Bea K°ing turret ship we

RIMOVID TO TORONTO

OLD B*. ANDREWi
Bispensaryfor

Private Diseases
where b* continue# to 
treatrin both sexes with 
unlimited success, all

ma"
tonftWit!

atrang__________________ ____ ______
to aee each other. Advice free whenobtain 
ed at the office.

Cl- Particular attention given toFemale 
Complaints.

BRITISH AMERICAN

i iOLLECE. iMFOiaTA-isry
PUBLIC TESTIMONY.

Wholesale Hardwu:(From Lyuian & Mac Nab 
Merchants.)

Toronto, 1Stli September, 1»00. 
Messrs IfrsuRov* k WniOHr,

B. A. Commercial College, Toronto. 
Dear Sin,—We have, much pleasure in testify

ing to the order of training for commercial |>ur- 
Htutfl obtained by.the yetiugnien educated at four 
'JoUeaB,
-.Wfejlavc now in ouc.emplotoaenl .mq.uf your 

graduates, who, uotwltHstamfingtlie find that he 
never had any previous experience, haa proved 
himself a most reliable, accurate and efli- ieht 
Book-keeper.

We may further state, that having had occasion 
to engage another office hand, we gave a decided 
preference to one of your graduate*. In short, 
we have no hesitation in saying, that as far as our 

DR.ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS, j experience goes, your euurseof training isemin

GREAT
REDUCTION

IN PRICE 
of the •

fpflE American Watch Company of Waltham, Mass., living determined to place their sev, L of Watches at prices within the reach of all parties, and to effectually shutout al1
il grades

_______,........... . » conn—
Watches in thé Dominion of Canada at

rnFallibMnoorrectingirregularities.reroo-

‘ Ay, truly,’ rejoined Cringan. 
at the time what it was she meant.

I uhftll it to nrivntH dpmirnpm* nn<l vlngobetructionB from any cause whatever,I rii -V I and the only safe .sure,and okrtaix rkmkdy
« i CTMPsspd 1 mean" hile, in the broadsides which have for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 

j been constructed tinder the supervision tothefemsleeex. They art nothing new,buf 
! , , V^ ! of the present control lor nnd constructor bavebeen used by the Doctor for many yearstt! 1 MV unit Itimiii 11 1,0 .-111V IHVOIIV. r iiiuiiitnv c . . ,, .

it had reference to .* secret which had lor ! °,f the Present controllor and constructor 
many years been confined to her breast and j there has been a deplorable want of suc- 
ininc, which she wished to communicate to , cess. It is well known that the Mian-

tonomoli and other sea-going turretyou as she well knew I would never tell it 
you. And Heaven knows I.never would, but 
for this amazing discovery. But I must be 
siluut no logger, my child, for silence now 
would be a terrible sin.'

Helen felt that a tearful revelation was 
about to be made, and, drawing a low scat to 
her father's side, sat down upon it, and spying 
her arms on his knees, l<*>ked breathlessly 
up into his face. But she spoke not, and the 
old wretch went on.

' Before your mother and 1 were married t]mt onr next proceeding mav be to 
she did not conceal from me that she had , _ r **
committed a youthful error, the fruit of which r ,nua> f

Tiie Mixture of Rat ios in Galifor- 
A California correspondent writes : 

he intermixture of races in California is ,

--------------------by the Doctor for many years
Explicit directions.stating when thev should 
notbo used, with each box. Pillssentto any 
address on receipt ofonepollar. All letter 

~ Andrkwfsret ships ! mu8t beaddres8ed(poat-paid)DR.ANUi
Amerk.n-n.;ÿ'«llSl».i m-Mhe, ïXi'^d*1 " *

far less than their broadside convoys, but 
we have not a single turret-sliip in com
mission or càiiable of crossing the At
lantic. The prospect seems to us very 
serious. Wtf most build ironclads, but 
our present « tlicials do not know how to 
build them. Our first duty however, is 
to ascertain our deficiencies, in the hope

.. ........  „.... , .... .............................„........... terfeit Watches, have decided from this date to supply the........
eut lv adapted to make a thon .uglily efficient aliice i flic licit Gold value of American Currency. The Company by thus pay iugali duty, 

* ! costs and charges on their Watches into Canada, will supply to the pcoj.fc of the Dominion the
Yours truly, I.Y.MAN Sc MACNAU.

n, Taylor & Co., Wholesale Provi-

Hours of Consultation from Ham o 10 r m 
Toronto,2"nd Nov JSffi.

INT ATIOKJ"-A.IL,

recommend 
niblii*, from

was a child
Helen screamed as if a venomous beast had 

stung her, and started to her feet in horror ' NI.V. 
and indignation. , j The

‘ Is it of my mother you speak thus?’ she I bey< 
exclaimed,with flashing oyes, heaving breast, i mankind—and what the third or fourth 
and dilated nostrils. * She capable of a lapse generation may be like, or what language 
frum virhM-shc so pure, so good, so true „m Bpeak 6re questions to puzzle
1' nt.her. this is monstrous, and von should i .. J . . .K, . . 1 » . !

Steamship Company.

Steamers Wickiv from Live
Yuri

beyond all precedent in the history of J
k, culling at tjuci 

A Steamship oftliis line,
England

p -1 and Xe

Father, this is monstrous, and you should 
blu.-li to have credited it, even for a moment. 
My .mother, oh, my mother—a saint on earth,

Louisiana 
I Pennsylvania

i the scientific inquirer. I know' of mar-
... .... .... ........ ..| riigee between Yankees and Digger In-
an angel in heaven—forgive him this shame-1 diabs, Irish and Chinese, Mexican and 
fill thought-.* | Malay, Portuguese and Sandwich Island-

‘ Be cium, Helen, be calm,’ said her father, era, English Canadians and Negro,French 
somewhat dismayed by this outburst, but not j and Apache, to say nothing of the more 
\."b“ d<?,ven from bn tiendish purpose ; commoB intt.rmarrisg„s to be seen in all 
• 1 our mother as you knew her was all that ; . , vyou say, and in this matter, though she was P1*» of America. And the way the hng- 
too magMniinoua to cast hlaina on the com- i bah language must suffer in the moullm . ^TiS.i'ie

nsistingof flie
j Virginia

France.
North Hiv. 
Wednesday

is.)
t-iiont..,:

»vi: fi Wuii;»i r,
B. A Com. Colli 

- We t in eminently 
I your establishment to the hiisiness 
I which to select their Book-keepers.
: man in our employ hears testimony t 
j system taught in your College, and 

habits derived therefrom, and then 
houses pursue dim-rent methods, yet the gi 
principles, rules, and varieties of eonimm 
so thoroughly inculcated b\ yoiirsystemol tnjt'on 

‘ as to rentier the knowledge applicable to ea- li new 
; feature in each peculiar sy.'leni. 
j Your elforts are wu-.I.v of every appréciât ion in 

founding a suiiikI Comiuereial Emporium of tin- 
intelligent youth of Canada, and though oecu- 

: sionally stinlents fail to become proficient, it can 
I only be attributed to lack of ability on the - - 

dent's part artd not the incapacity of the tutor.— 
We shall ever give and advise preference to your 

i pupils for an office, and feel glad to thus attest 
J oui- experience of the same.

We remain, Uciitlvmen, yours, t<\,

Cheapest Watches In the World.
Tin- Watches are of all grades, from the finest Gold Watch made, adapted to any climate from the 

bTopics to the Poles, at a price to suit the weatliy connoisseur or for presentation, to the Cheap 
rtlver Lexer, strongat)<l serviceable, regulated to minntes, suitable to the Mechanic ami Farmer, and 
Suite as low in prices as any un>dvrate (ptality Swiss Wateli. Our grades of lix Ira Heavy Cased 
Watches for Railway Engineers and Lumbermen deserve particular attention in Canada, as no- 

e young : ydng can t-tpial them for the iiiirjiose. Our leading Watches in 18 Carol Gold Cascsfor Ladies 
efficient I and Private Gentlemen, at medium prices, will also In: found very desirable.
icry-ate ! We are frequently asked why wij don't Advertise prices. We reply that as we only supply the trade 
ii He rent 1 an < I as our Watches aie. uow kept by most n-apet-table hoiisos, tlie public can rely on being served at 

the general a fair advance on the Manufacturer's List. Our trade marks arc Ameiucan Watch Co., Ai'plbtof 
Tracy A Co., Wai.tham Watch Co., P. 8. IUnTi.Brr, Wm. Eli.kiiv, IIomk Watch t'o. Guaranteed 

by special certificate (except tin- Hum i; Co. , xviiicli is warranted by the seller. The pmr- 
iptirc the guarantee, as there are Swiss counterfeits for sale in some places.

- General Agents.

December lOtli, 1807

ROBBINS 4. APPLETON, New Y rk,
ROBERT WILKES, Toronto and Montreal, j

D. SAVAGE, Agent, Guelph.

tut; titi ttast uiamo uu tut, t.uiii- *7,“,° . , , r ... , J i ties wiBuiug io prepay me passage 01 ineir menas
pan kid of-—of her—her youthful indiscretion, of tlie deecebdanta of these oddly -coupled from Myi'niool or Queenstown (Ireland), tor $35,.. — < T t. - nnnn—— « .. 1... 1 I .... .. 1 1 , .. i II.il.. .. t* . .. ' » it (1 ...111 1.11 I....Î1.1.. Will, „..An . 1. - V . .... It...

Helcetm
Leaves NEW YORK fr- 
every Saturday, and Liverpool 
each week, calling at Queenstown each

The size of those Steamshipt* admits 
eious state-rooms, all opening directly Into the 
Saloon. The accommodation ami fare are unsur
passed, and tlie rales lower than by any other line.

The accommodation for steerage passengers are 
large, ami plenty of deck room is allowed, whilst 
the fare is of the tiest quality, well cooked ami

An experienced Surgeon on each ship, free of 
Tickets are issued in this country to par 

to prepay the passage of their friends

Circulars, Penmanship, Bank Notes, Ac.,
.ULSGROVE A: WRIGHT,

ot^eryspa- ! Guelph, 4th Feb, 1868. (<lw) Toronto.
lyTnto the _____________ ' ^

(ieat Cùre of Liver Com paint and 
Dyspepsia in Canada.

Commercial Union Assurance Co’y.
STATEMENT IN COMPLIANCE WITH ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 23rd 

Viet , Cap. 33, Section 11.

yet I have reason to believe that little of the ! péoplé will be terrible. Why evéb now 
sin fell to her share. It was honourable in the most familiar terms of Spanish have 
her, was it not Helen, to tell me the truth become engrafted on our English, so that 
before we wcYe made man and xyifeV I ad- j they ^ never be detached again, and ! 
mired her for it, and it made no difference in ! m ® _*i.our intentions. One thing she sought from i .„0f^8 r^m^-V ryJanSu ge on eart_i.fr an 
me, however, and that waîthat I alîoold not 1 Chtneee to Kanaks, are working in A | 
ask the name of her betrayer. The child, laughable illustration of the effect of this 
she fflfd, was out of the way, and would 'jumbling together of the races came un- ! 
never trouble us, and it was best for both j der my observation the other day, Ihftd ! 
that I should never know its father. I wil- I entered a bootmaker’s to have a little job , 
lingly agreed to this, and faithfully abode by I (jone and said to the shop-keeper, as a 
the agreement, for never once did I seek to i nprWWRTV nreliminarv “ Yon Rnejak learn the name of the man who had wronged ^ m nar^r
tier, lint I know it now. It WA» Sin OlL.inr ''■*1 ’ '

American money.
For tickets, special berths, ami all information,

J. W. MORTON,
General Passage Agent, No. 0, James Street 

Hamilton.
Hamilton. 26tli Nov, I6p7 "lv

Barton, and their child was Richard 
Wayland.’

Poor Helen ! The blow was crushing. She 
staggered, every trace of colour forsook her 
face, and without a word or a cry she sank 
to the floor in a swoon.

This result alarmed Cringan not a little. 
He expected her to be shocked and agitated, 
but this deadly faiot-was more than he looked 
for, Arid his base heart was smitten with fear 
when he beheld her stretched senseless at his 
feet, white and motionless as a corpse.

He knelt down, fanned her with his hat, 
chafed her hands, and spoke in » soothing 
whisp#. He durst not cwl'for kelp* for the» 
ttie cause of her swoon might becoihe known. 
There was no xvnter or other restorative in 
the room, and he wist not what to do.

4 Women have such weak nerves,” he mut
tered. 4 They can stand nothing. I looked 
for a squall or a cry, but not for a faint like 
this. Let me see— I’ll try this plan.

And, lifting her passive hand, he deliber
ately bit one of her fingers with bis tile-like 
teeth.

This sent a quiver through her girlish 
frame, and the blood came slowly back to her 
ashen cheeks. Then, in a little, she heaved 
a long sigh and opened her eyes.

For some moments she looked vacantly up 
at the sharp hard face that was bending over 
her, and the sight of it served to recul her 
thoughts to the point at which they bad been 
swallowed in unconsciousness.

4 Oh, father, father, this is terrible, terri
ble,’ she murmured. 4 I hope’ in God the 
ground for your last statement is without 
foundation. ’ Mv mind recoils frfrni the whole

You speak Eng 
lish ?” His answer, delivered promptly 
and unhesitatingly, was “ Si, senor ; cer- 
tainment ; you bet.” There were three 
languages all in one sentence, and the 
gtiod mfcn straightened himself up, with 
a look of proud satisfaction at the thought 
that he could speak English like a native. 
He was an Italian, I believe.

BOOTS & SHOES
At Wholesale Prices.

HAVING a large Stock of BOOTS and SHOES, 
which must he sold during tin- NEXT TWO

! MONTHS, 1 will offer the saute during that time 
I at Wholesale Prices. Note prices and be con

vinced that you will save from 20 to 50 per cent, 
per pair by buying at the

Kingston Penitentiary
BOOT AND SHOE STOKE.

Coneecon, Prince Edward Oo. ,C. W.
March, W. )

| Messrs.Youna Sc Chamberlain,—Sira—Bav- j 
1 inr proved within my own person that there is 
at last a medicine tnht vill indeed cure Liver | 
Complaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to > 
make this statement, under oath, which is to ; 
certify that l have been sorely afflicted for I 
the last three years, according to the Doc- 

I tot#’statements, with Liver Coipjdaint and I 
I Dyspepsia. I had a feeling of sinking and j 
! vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse I 
than pain, eructations of wind, occasiona 1

THE Capital of this Company II £2,100, WO sterling, div 
The number of shares issued Is lOjffflO.

Calls to the amount of .tl per share have been made, umV
n Tile Id ABILITIES of the Company on the 1st day of July, 1S07,
On Notes ami Bills..............................................................................
On Estimated Liabilities, including Duty, Fire, Life, and Marine I.o

The ASSETS of tjiu Company on that day were : 
Government Securities—

Consols.............................................................
New 3 per cents.......................................................
Bills (Drafts not matured)......................................
Cash at bankers and office.....................................
Stamps in hand........................... ........................
On deposit at bankers, &c ,........ ............. .............

Other Securities—
Madras Railway Debentures..................................
Lancashire and Yorkshire Debentures...................
Delhi Railway Stock..............................................
Ceylon Coiujiany’s Debentures..............................
Great Southern of India Railway .Shares.............
Canada f- per cent. Stork (Inscribed).................

iled into 50,000 shares of £50 egeli.

which thé sum of £250,000 liave been

£30,'. 25 14» 3d

£.14,652 6
31,500 17 IV

£13,103 g ;t

23,000 0 0

£ 0,000 0 0

0
10,000 0
20,876 7
10,030 0

Freehold Offices in Cnrnhill..
Due from Agents, .............
Loans on Mortgage, Ac., ....

FIRE BRANCH.

78,050 10 7
66,868 00, 0
88,729 W 8 

174,6JO 0 0
£487,914 It 2

o oM Meb o lAL. Men’s Coarse Boots !

pain, drowsiness. qi 
the right side J 
and wasgreatU 
yuurtneW Indu 
shonees Remedy, si 
a bottle with your

The Gnelph Markets.
Mercury Office,Guelph.)

of it, my heart struggles to reject it all ; for 11 !' 
your foul words are too horrible to be re- !

The miser shook his head, and heaved i 
hypocriti cal sigh.

• Like you, Helen,' he replied, 4 like you, 1 
too, would have rejected it had any one but

Îour mother herself been the authority. ' But 
have it in her own handwriting, and there 
is no room for disbelief. Last night, aftér 

you had left, 1 was seeking for something in 
your mother’s cabinet, when unwittingly my 
hand touched a secret spring, and a small „ 
drawer flew tipvn, in which I saw a paper " 
lying. I took it out. It was sealed and ad- | 
dressed to me in your mother’s handwriting. •
1 opened it, read the contents, and learned I 
what I now tell you. Here is the letter.’ $7 

Helen instantly held out her hand to take $;s 
it, but Cringan kept it firmly in his grasp.—
The moment had come for his master stroke 
to be played, and he trembled for the result, 
for everything hung upon it. Should Helen 
insist on seeing the inside of the paper he 
held in his hand, his lie would become mani
fest, for it was nothing more than an ohHet- 
ter addressed to him by his wile, containing 
nothing of importance. But this print of the 
view he had well studied, and lie met the 
emergency with consummate art.

4 In this paper, Helen, vour mother trusts 
to my honour that I will let no eye peruse it 
but my own. 8be emphatically forbids me 
to shew it even to you. Still if you are de- 1 
terinmed to disregard her injunction, I will 
let vuu lead if.'

4 Oh, 1 must I must read it,’ cried Helen 
impulsively. ^

4 Reflect a few moments, my child, reflect 1 
before you break forever ray peace and your j 
own. Should I allow you to raad this paper ; 
it will lie on my spirit* like a weight bending ; 
me to the dust that I disregarded her solcrtln j 
request ; andyou, Helen, will be burdened | 
with undying reproaches for having caused 
me so to do. Reflect, then, I say, and when 
you have done so, if you still wish to see it

Flour, y 100 lbs 
Fall Wheat, y bush 
"Spring Wheat y bush 
Oats y bush 
Peas do 
Barley do 
Ilay V ton

Shingles, y square 
Wood, y « ont
Eggs, y >i- • ii 
Blitter, flrk. i, y tt. .
"1 „ x ...‘-Ii
î^n. kviis', U pair .

Apples, y luirn-l 
Lam It, V lb

Beef, V il- ^ !

Lambskins

February 27, 1868.
.$ 3 75 

1 65

istipation, uneasiness in 
oache.à poor air 
auced.ln strengtl
medicine, the <-----------
poken of so highly, I tned 
Pills, from those I must

r appeUte, Ac,

1 00 
11 00 

4 00 
. 1 00 

3 00 
0 27 
0 14 
0 13

FORMER PRICES —No. 1, $8.00; No. 2,12.76; 
No. 3, 82 60.

PRESENT PRICES. No. 1, $2.75; No. 2, $2.5X1 
| No. 3, $2.26.
j Bovs'Boots from $1.70 | Youths' Boot# from $1,35 

Women's Boots from $1.10, 
with a large variety of everything in tlie line at 
equally low priées. ç-

Don't forget the place- Kingston Penitentiary
1 10 ; Boot and Shoe Store,

? 50

0 15 
0 18

13" All work warranted.
J. CRIDIFORD.

I Guelph. 41li November, 1867.

LUMBER, LUMBER.
G0WÜY & STEWART

Wellington Lumber Y'ard, Guelph, 
to inform retail dealers and the publi

i say I found but little change, but I took ano- 
; th,er,and then feund my health, improving. ,1 
' continued it until I have taken about ten bot- 
tUs. using the Fills, and I find that I have 
quite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness I am well and have pleasure 
in Attending to my business - The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much better- Isti-M1 «sa »
medy in several cases, and it has invariably I 
gjvon good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted ag I was. . f l 

* AMBROSE WOOD. |
Sworn before roe at Consecon, C. W.,this 

2nd day of March, 18" 7
J. M. CADMAN.J P-.

A Commissioner in Q B.. in and for the Co. j 
of Prince Edward. C- W. 723

Amount of Losses due and unpaid .
do ^ do on suspense .... 

Payment resisted.. .........................
Amount of Premiums -

Earned during the Year................
Unearned...................................... 0 •

I, Jamm Rose, of the City of Montreal, merchant, one of the General Agents for Canada of the 
Goininerrial Union Aasuranee Company do hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and be
lief, tlie foregoing statement is correct and true.

• JAMB§ ROSE.
Sworn before me, at the City qf Montreal, this 80th day Jat«|ary, LS68. ^

Guelph, Feb. 12th, 1
Agents for Guelph, McLACAN A. INNES.

PLASTER, PLASTER
irally that they have started a gen j

Money Market.
Ia< KWOS's Kxi iianck Okfh k. ) 
Gnelph, February 27, 1868. i

Greenback* hu't at 7U to 7Uj; Sold it70Jt.o 71. 
Silver bought at 4J to 5 dis. ; sold at 4 lo 4j. 
Upper Caiinda Bank Bills bought at 56>-. to 60c. 
Commercial.Bank Billsb night ntd'Oct"fiSe full 
rale In sllxi-r.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
irk wood, LiviiigstiiiiV AJ'o's. report by Sjhm L-il 

■ Ti-legmidi to ‘Exftiing 'Mercury.’)
Month» I., Febrtinry 27, 1868.

on thoGrandTrunk Railway.where they wil | 
keen constantly on hand all kinds of Lumber.
Lath, Shingles, Sco. Also, cut to order, all ! 
kinds of billstuff, and shipped to any station 
on the line of railway.
will be carried on as usual,underthe superin
tendance of Mr FRANCjjS SMALL, where 1 
everything can hufyund inthe shape of Lum- j 
berfhatis kept in a retailyard.

Floor and Feed ae Usual.
The subscribers trust that bysttiet attention I 
to business and moderate charges that they 
will receive in the future, as in the past, a 
Liberal share of public patronage.

All orders for Lumber to be sent to any
station but'Guelph must be addressed to i -------
Georgetown, where Mr Qowdy can be seen i FPH12 fallowing remarks on Testimonials of 
personally from Mondaymorning to ThuraOjly .1- most wonderful and extraordinary cures ' 
evening, and in Guelph from Friday morn- | inCanada bÿ the GREAT INDIAN - RE-

Thejrajfe stern, undeniable «

Till: SUBSCRIBERS HAVE AT PRESENT A FULL SUPPLY OF

GROUND PLASTER
STOP kNO SEE !

: if. good, farmers should gi t their supplies. By advices from Paris. Yoik^ar.d 
earn that all that can be produced is already engaged, and that the demand 
will far exceed the supply. We have been able to secure only

"bhkJIoii

evening, and in Guelph from Friday 
ing toSaturday evening.

OOWDY k STEWART.
Guelph. 20t_c: June->8fi 71?

T & XST&,

; Welland Canal, $7 
) to $3 7.1. Oats 46 <■ t- 

$1. Butter .lain 1.1c In 2( 
to-J'ie. Aslicf Puts $5 40 to

Flour small arrivals, market unchanged.- 
Grain no trunsnetimis. Provisions—Pork steady: 
Hogs steady witli fair demand : But ter .scarce and 
wanted. Ashes pots shade better ; pearls ne- 
glcted.

WILLIAM BR0WKL0W

bl’o ked up
Market x 

receijits -

H.x'in.Tos, February 2ii, 1868. 
$1 6$(ft $1 75. .spring do $1 : 

iiiihel. Bin Icy $1 (>r $1 15. Out 
Peas-81c (tt 90c. Pork—$6*

GUELPH LUMBER MARKET.
(Corrected 1-v Messrs.- (jowdy * Stewart, of 

Wellington Lumber Yard.) .
Clear 1 j and 2 inch Plank from $20 00 (ft $25 00

(LatC Tovel & Brownlow.
Carpenter and Undertaker,

III Tear of the Wellington Hotel.
DOUGLAS STREET, GUELPH
fill IF..Subscriber begs to return tlianks for p 
_L favors, and :

will re

1 inch Boards 
1J ", Flooring .you shall ; only it’will save my honour and 1 Common and 1 jin. Flooring" 

.______...... ;r . I ” 1 ill. liimnl-minl 9in iilank "preserve you from increasing regret if you j 
will be content with learning from me the 
substance of the paper, which I will give you 
faithfully. Now decide.’

4 I want nothing but to know the contents,’ 
answered Helen, to the secret joy of the list
ener. * Tell me what is in the paper—quick 
the xvbrst, the worst.’

TO BE CONTINUED.

. boards and 2iu plank 1 
Scantling all sizes up to 16 feet" 

" and Joisting from .8 to 20"
Shingles No 1 Sawn............... "

" " 2 Cutaml Sawn.. "
" Split.........................

I.atiis -i feet .......... "
Wiler Lime per barrel............”
Plaster (Calcine) "  ’

Guelph, Jan. 30. 1868,

1 70 ’ 
l 10 " 
1 50 
0 40 " 
1 87 j"

PHOTOGRAPHS !
Failure of Beet Root Refining in 

Ireland.—Replying to Dr Neumann’s 
suggestion about the introduetion of sugar 
manufacture from beet in Ireland, the ex
sec; etary oi a company established at ^__ ____
M<iunttnelli<tk, says: The results of the
experiment were financially a complete , \MTm TVT A Vt STT A T■T ■ 
failure, as, although excellent sugar was j
manufactured, tlie cost of producing it ... ...
was exc.t ss ve : and unless the continental j 
system could be introduced of combining : l*UOTOi|RA|;H^ 
farming tlie land necessary for growing ! 
the bbet and fattening cattle with the re
fuse, uf:er the extraction of the sangu
ine: matter, it would be certain to result 

loss, even if tlie amount of sacchaiine

.........hopes by prompt attention lo
d mbilcraUi charges, b> merit a eontin- 

public confidence. Coffins on hand or 
order, and funerals attended. All orders 
live prompt attention. A Heur.sc forjiin-: 

Guelph, Glli June, 1867
johnIxiVell.

COFFIN MAKER,
Dohgtim Street; Onelph

Guelph, Sept. 20 1867.

Valuable Tavern Stand
FOR BALE.

de fâàtSi Biifflcient to convince the 
jdicaiuiat tbeGreat Medicinal Com- 

, ybarnad after for ages ie now tcoespi- .
a the Greet

Shoshonees Remedy !
For DisefiBee ofthb Throat. Lungs, Liver,Di
gestive Organs, Kidaeys, Ac., as well ae Scro
fula, the various Skin Diseases, Humors, and 
all diseases arising from Impurities of the 
Blood, we boldly state that this great remedy 
has never been equalled. Where was there 
ever such a cure ns that In the portion of 
Wilson Storms of Brighton, C W., of Con
sumption; or that of Peter C. y MilLK». o .Gnelph, 17lh January 1
Earnestown. C.W...of Consamption, or,tha i ............ .
of Ambrosk Wood of Consecon, C.W., of Dys- : 
pepsia and Liver Complaint, or that of John ;
Husky of Napanee, C. W.. of Rheumatism,

1 who had actually been on crutches for years, 
in spite of all treatment heretofore, and is 
now well. Scereg of such eases might bo 
mentioned haawe space,"

Call at the Drug Store Wnd get a Circu
lar of unquestionable certificates on tbo 
Great Shoshonees Remedy and Pills, and |

, satisfy yourselves
Price of the Remedy in large pibts $1. Fqr | 

sale by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.
Agents for Guelph—N. Hlgmbotham, E.

Harvey, A. B. Petrie. Wholesale Agent—N. i 
Iliginbotham. w723 |

Instead of 500, ami we would therefore advis requiring any to purdinscenrly.

A small lot of very fine Clover Seed on hand

JAS. M ASSIE & CO.

GREAT CLEARINGSALE

nffers for sale the follow 
in Stands in the village

matter in beet root growii in Ireland were j 
equal to that grown on the continent, j 
which is very d mbtful, as it is well 
known that although roots grown in the 
United Kingdom are finer looking than 
those grown elsewhere, it arises mainly , 
from the excessive moisture of our clim
ate, and the increased bulk is mostly j

* The grocery merchants of Toronto in 
tend holding a meeting on Thursday next 
to discuss the sugar duties, with a view 
to reducing the same, (irvat dissatisfac
tion is expressed at the working of the 

int tariff.

< 11F.APER THAN Till-: CHEAPEST .-
I II KAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST ,<,lthe 
i UKA PER THAN T11E CHEAPEST 1 r !«”"*

nil IF. suliwriber 
1 valuable Tavi 

Rovkxvimd :
Tiie Commkhcial lioTKi., close to thv Railway 

Station. It is only recently built, contains 17 
up» itincnta, and has a very large and well tlnisluul 
Ball Room or Hull : also large and commodious 
stables and driving slied. The house is xvell sup
plied with hard ami soft water, with wood shed, 
pig styes, splendid •garden, ami all other eon- 

eiiiciiees. From its nearness to tlie station, and 
tin- exeellvnt accommodation it supplies, it does 
the largest and most profitable business in Roek-

The Wkm.imiton TToiki.. This bouse is situ 
at d in tin- heart of tlie village, and close to the 
mills and stores. D xvns ml milt this summer 
after living burnt down, and is noxv rented for $215 
a year. It eoiitaius 11 apartments, with stone 
wood shed.- driving shed, pig styes, and large 
frame stable There is a plentiful supply of water 
m the premises. There is a good garden attached

The Great Clearing Sale of
BEAT SPUING AN»

Summer Medicine !
ESTABLISHED *1*183*.

Brisltft smïlMlUl 1
In quart Bottle».

The Beet Purifier of the Blood,

L

IS STILL GOING ON AT

VITEAPFR THAN THE CHEAPEKT j

BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
CALL AND SEE SPEC»MEN' 
CALL AND SEE PPRC1MK.. 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS i

.......... and other particVilars .apply to the
li-rsignedfif by letter post-paid)at. t he Coiiiiner- 

1 Hotel, lie.11 the G. T. It. station, Roekwoud 
WILLIAM HTOVEI.. 

ckwood,30th October, 1867

Are you afflicted with Boilf ?
Purify the Blood.

Have yo"u Ringworm or Tetter?
Purify tlje Blood.

Hate you dn AbFeeBB or-TTloer?
Purify the Blood 

Have you Soaldhead or Scurvy?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Old Sore Or Tumor? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you annoyed With foQleruptions ? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you SyphilliF or Venereal Diseases? 
Purify the Blood.

Arc yousuffering with Fever and Ague ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you the victim of the exceNsivo use o 
calomel? Purify the Blood.

WM. STEWART’S,
Guelph*|llth.pe< ember, 1SB7.

Gold & Silver Plating Funerals, Funerals !

Pay’s Blm-k, opposite the Market, 

n lpli, I3tli January, 186S.

THE CONFESSIONS 4 EXPERIENCE
OK AN INV.X1.nti

, ; BUSHED for the benefit and as n CAvtion 
10 Yovno Mr.x and others, xvfjo snllbr from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood,
Stv., supplying at the same time tin- Means of Sc-lf- , 
cure, by one xvlio lias cured Inmsplf aft-- under
going «'iinslderablc qua' kery. The app , by
paying )»ostage oil his letter, xvllljcecive a ropy I Bottle. . , ,
free of charge, from the author. Fur sale by A, B. Petrie,.!. Harvey, jatir.

_ NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. L.-q., N. Hlgiobotham. and alpohy all reFpectabl
i26-3m Brooklyn, Kings Vo., N. | Druggietfin Canada.

A. HOWIE* CO.
Royal Hotel Buildings, James-st.,

. ECA.lVLtX.TON.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla Watches, Chains, Rings Pencil Cases, 
^ ! [and all kinds of Jewelry 4

Plated in Gold.
Tea Setts, Cake Baskets, Knives, Forks, Spoons, 

Ac., Plated at reasonable rates.

«.ilso, Door Plate* K Carriage 
TriHtm trigs

Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD
It never fails. Contains nq minerals,

And is safe (hr infante and delicate peteone.
Full directions how to.take this most valu 

able medicine will be found around eac I of every description Acne to order with neatnes
and despatch.

Orders from a distance punctually attended to 
Hamilton, November 23186 3nulw

NATHAN TOVELL has to intimate tha 
he is prejxarcd to attend funerals as usual 

Coffins always ou hand. Hearse to hire.
Ills Steam Planing Mill is in constant operat ion. 

All kinds of lumber, saslies, doors, blinds, mould
ings, lie solicits a share of public patronage.

NATHAN TOVBLL, ,
Guelph. 27th Any. 1807. Nelson Cretieent

GEORGE PALMER
D4RRISTRR »nd AttAnc,-lt-I ».,8oUd 
D tor in Chancery, Notary Public and Cob- 
eyancer. Office,No.2. DM’s Bleak. îuelpb*"


